Møre og Romsdal County Authority
Recent developments

Randi Walderhaug Frisvoll
Nordøyvegen
– first two islands connected to the mainland
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Nordøyvegen
– suspension of ferry services
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Bus priority in Ålesund – GPS technology
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Weather in Møre og Romsdal – January 2022

- Flood
- Landslide
- Closed ferry links
- Wind
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Income from tickets

Income buses and high-speed ferries
(Excl. VAT and school transport)

- Income buses, per month
- Income high-speed ferries, per month

NOK
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Fares for ferries and high-speed vessels

- New government in Norway autumn 2021
- Wants to reduce the fares for ferries by 50% the next four year period
- No fares for ferry connections to islands
- No fares for ferry connections with less than 100,000 passengers a year
Thank you for your attention
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